Joyfully Serving Jesus

Sunday 16th December
8.00 am
9.45 am
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
Family Nativity and Carol Service
A Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols
(followed by refreshments)

Thursday 20th December
6.00 pm

The Cuckfield Nativity

Sunday 23rd December
8.00 am
9.45 am

Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist

Christmas Eve (Monday)
2.30 & 4.00 pm Crib Services (Church)
4.00 pm
Stable Service (Old
School)
11.15 pm
Midnight Mass

Christmas Day (Tuesday)
8.00 am
9.45am

Holy Communion
Family Eucharist with
carols

Wednesday 26th December
10.30 am

Virgin and Child

– after Carlo Dolci, National Gallery, London

Holy Communion for
St Stephen’s Day

DECEMBER 2018
My dear Friends,
And in the sixth month
…. the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city of Galilee, named
Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of the
house of David; and the virgin’s name was Mary. Luke 1: 26-27
The opening two chapters of Luke’s Gospel (and if you don’t have a Bible, there
are plenty of free copies of the Gospel in the church) are presented as a series of
journeys as Luke writes about the birth of John the Baptist and Jesus. Radiant in
both writing and imagery, Luke wants to draw us into his account. He writes like
this because he wants the reader to understand that the unfolding journey of faith
found in the Hebrew Scriptures - the Old Testament - finds its ultimate destination
and answer in the face of Jesus. Hence these transformational and vivid accounts.
From them we have also have four great ‘songs’ which are used in Christian
worship: the Magnificat (the Song of Mary), the Gloria (the Song of the angels),
the Nunc Dimittis (the Song of Simeon) and the Benedictus (the Song of
Zechariah). All four are powerful reflections about what Jesus will bring to the
world through his ministry and life. The Benedictus talks of ‘the dayspring from
on high, [which] will break upon us to give light to those who sit in darkness and the
shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of peace.’
What does this mean here and now in Cuckfield? The Christian Faith is none
other than the radical call to New Life; a new way of looking at the world
together with the way we interact with other people. It talks of the ultimate
unity of all people - regardless of creed, colour or any other aspect of their lives,
all are bound up in a call to God’s transforming love, united to our humanity
in the face of Jesus. Jesus gives himself for each of us to draw us into lives of
Resurrection, touching others’ lives with the knowledge of the light of God’s
love and transforming our own lives at the same time.
My friends, as you journey through this season, enjoy all it brings: from tinsel to
turkey, gifts received and given and all else, but above all rejoice that the Feast
of Christmas is a celebration which belongs to the whole of creation. It is the
birthday of Jesus.
Michael (Vicar)
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Coptic Icon of the Nativity

FROM THE VICAR’S DESK
Tariro Last Christmas we were collecting for this very worthwhile Zimbabwean
charity which provides housing for destitute children in Harare and educational
support for other young people in a number of places throughout the country.
A couple of months ago we were visited by Father Nicholas, CR who wanted to
thank us for the largest donation the charity had ever received from one parish.
Nicholas spoke movingly at our Sunday services and at the school’s Harvest
services. I am pleased to say that he returned to Mirfield with over £1,000
more! Many thanks to all who were so generous.
Samara’s Aid At the same time, we were supporting this local charity which has
also provided exceptional care to the refugee camps in Syria and the nations
which surround it. We recently sent six boxes of Wellington boots and two
boxes of knitted children’s jumpers. Again, a wonderful response.
Family Support Work We have a long-standing commitment to supporting
this local charity which achieves so much in helping families in need. There is
always a box in the tower of the church to receive gifts of food, etc., for local
people struggling financially. Tins, jars, coffee, tea, washing powder, pasta – all
is welcome. Please give generously.
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Cuckfield Cottage Homes A huge thank you from the Trustees to all within the
Cuckfield community who took part in the Co-op scheme for local charities. The
Cottage Homes received £2,310.33 – a fantastic result which will enable the
work of the charity to continue to enhance the lives of our residents.

A few 2019 dates:
Lunchtime Recitals Our 2019 season starts on Friday 4th January - A New Year
Organ Recital @ 1.00pm - refreshments from 12.30pm Your vicar hopes to play
some well-loved classical pieces and perhaps a few lollipops!
A Journey through Narnia Please join us for this rescheduled talk and display
of the longest embroidery ever made by one person (over 1,400 feet) together
with the story of its creation and about a transformational friendship. Saturday
16th February at 6.00pm Tickets: £15 including wine and canapés from Gill in
the Church Office
Not just a concert … please do join Stephen Terry and Michael Maine for a short
Afternoon Concert of varied song and verse in aid of the roof fund on Sunday
3rd of March at 2.30pm in church, followed by a lovely tea in the Old School. No
ticket price, just donations – a bargain!
Here are details of all that is taking place during the Christmas period including
our many treasured traditions:

December:
Saturday 1st
Advent Light Service – 8.30am
Followed by full English breakfast – tickets (£5 adults, children free)
from Gill in the church office)
Sunday 2nd
Family Toy Service – 9.45am
Please leave them unwrapped so that they can be given to children of
the appropriate age in need
A Sequence of Readings and Music - From Darkness to Light – 6.00pm
Friday 7th to Sunday 9th
Christmas Tree Festival – partner charity: Kangaroos
Carols Among the Trees: Sunday at 6.00pm
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Sunday 16th
Family Nativity Service – 9.45am,
A Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols – 6.00pm
Thursday 20th
The Cuckfield Nativity – 6.00pm with live animals
Join us again as we journey from the church, hearing the Christmas
Story as we travel through the churchyard and area around the church,
singing carols, meeting Mary and Joseph, angels, shepherds, Fluffy (and
other) sheep, donkeys and kings, before we find the Holy Family at the
Old School. Bring a torch, and it is probably best to wrap up warm!
Sunday 23rd
8.00 & 9.45 as normal (No evening service)
Monday 24th Christmas Eve
Crib Services at 2.30 & 4.00pm
Stable Service in the Old School also at 4.00pm
Please note that these are all ticketed (free) obtainable from
Gill in the Church Office Tel: 456461).
MIDNIGHT MASS at 11.15pm.
Tuesday 24th Christmas Day
Holy Communion (BCP) at 8.00
Family Eucharist with carols at 9.45.
Wednesday 26th St Stephen’s Day
Holy Communion at 10.30am (followed by some of the Vicar’s Christmas cake!)
Please note that there will not be services on the Thursday or Friday of
Christmas week, although they will be normal from the following week and
thereafter.
Sunday 31st December
8.00am and 9.45 as normal. No Evensong.

January 2019:
Sunday 6th January The Epiphany of the Lord
8.00am Holy Communion 9.45 Family Eucharist,
11.00 Holy Communion and 6.00pm Evensong
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Finally …
If you are new or (re)visiting please do make yourselves known to me, any of the
church officers or welcoming team. It is always my privilege to visit people, so
please do contact me either through Gill in the office (01444-456461) or at the
Vicarage (01444-454007). If you speak to me at the church door I might forget,
so do either phone or write a note!
Finally, may I just finish by saying that it continues to be a joy to share the
ministry of revealing the Good News of Jesus Christ with all at Holy Trinity. It is a
very great privilege to serve both the church and community as Vicar, and I look
forward to 2019 with continuing joy in our shared journey.
A very happy and blessed Christmas and New Year to all
Michael

O Little Town of Bethlehem – A journey in words and music
Do you find that moment that you see some words, a tune
springs into your head? In fact, this well-loved carol has several
tunes. When I was a boy (and admittedly this is now quite a
long time ago!) the village I grew up in sang the carol to a very
pretty tune by Henry Walford Davies, one of two (Wengen and
Christmas Carol) he wrote for the words. Walford Davies was
organist of the Temple Church for many years, and succeeded
Elgar as Master of the King’s Music. During the First World
War he was appointed the first Director of Music of the RAF
holding the rank of major. The RAF March Past is by him, as
is Solemn Melody -a piece always played at the Cenotaph on
Remembrance Sunday. His work with the BBC presenting talks
about music led to his being hailed as one of the world’s first
great broadcasters.
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The tune now mostly sung in the UK to O Little Town is Forest
Green, an arrangement of a folk tune by Ralph Vaughan
Williams, which he had collected in Ockley, Surrey from an old
resident. The folk song was called The Ploughman’s Dream.
Vaughan Williams was at that time engaged in producing a
new hymnbook – The English Hymnal, first published in 1906
- and it is there that the carol to this tune first appears. It
doesn’t appear in the Ancient and Modern Hymnbook of 1922
and only with permission (with Wengen) in the 1951 A&M
Revised. It obviously captured people’s affection very quickly.
In the USA the hymn is sung to the tune St Louis – its
original, because the carol itself is American. The words were
composed by the Episcopalian priest Phillips Brooks (18351893). Brooks was born in Boston, one of six brothers of whom
four were eventually ordained. He attracted attention during
his ministry in Philadelphia at Holy Trinity Church because of
his opposition to slavery during the Civil War. A sermon on the
death of Abraham Lincoln and another preached at Harvard
commemorating the dead of the war brought him to national
attention. He subsequently had a distinguished ministry at
Trinity Church, Boston, a church regarded at the time as one of
the most beautiful buildings of the 19th century. It was certainly
architecturally influential in its time and is greatly enhanced
by mosaics and some wonderful glass commissioned from
Edward Burne-Jones and William Morris.
Brooks wrote O Little Town the year before he moved from
Philadelphia to Trinity, Boston (1868) following a trip made to
Bethlehem in 1865. It was written for a Christmas service for
children, and his organist Lewis Redner composed the tune St
Louis at Brooks’ request. Neither man thought that the carol
would be anything other than a one-off for that occasion!
Brooks was elected sixth Bishop of Massachusetts in 1891,
and consecrated to that office in Trinity Church, but died in
1893 after an episcopate of only 15 months. His death was a
major event in the history of Boston. One observer reported:
‘They buried him like a king. Harvard students carried his body
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on their shoulders. All barriers of denomination were down.
Roman Catholics and Unitarians felt that a great man had
fallen in Israel’.

O little town of Bethlehem
How still we see thee lie
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight

The Census at Bethlehem – Pieter the younger Brueghel
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Statue of Phillips Brooks outside Trinity Church, Boston

Holy Wisdom
During these days of winter, let me take you back to our glorious
summer. During my summer break in Bavaria, I achieved a trip
to see a church I had always wanted to visit in Ingolstadt. It was a
very pleasant journey from Regensburg through the countryside
as it was Sunday and the roads were very quiet (the shops were
all shut -do you remember those far-off days!)
The church is known as the Asamkirche Maria de Vittoria and
regarded as the jewel in the crown of the Old Town. It is a plain
building on the exterior – nothing much more than an oblong
box of a building with a bell turret perched on its façade. It is
painted a rust colour with some raised stucco work painted
white. It was built in the 1730s as the Jesuit Congregation
Hall for the nearby Jesuit College. This sort of building
(incorporating a worship space) is known as a Bürgersaal, and
there are also others in Munich and Neuburg. The entrance
porch has a ceiling fresco in monochrome of a figure I couldn’t
readily identify (unusual!), and, a guidebook obviously being
required, up the steps to the main doors I went, and then …
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The church interior is dominated by the most astonishing and
mesmerising trompe l’oeil ceiling, painted in just six weeks in
1735 - the world’s largest fresco on a flat surface. The interior
of the church was decorated by the Asam brothers, Egid Quirin
(who undertook the stucco work) and Cosmos Damian, the
painter of this colossal work. The extraordinary thing is that
the painting is about 120 ft long but quite low – about 30 ft, so
the perspective as the painting is viewed from different points
had to be taken into account. There are little marks on the floor
to enable you to view the different elements properly – an
astonishing feat.
Again, there was the strange figure I couldn’t identify. There
were rays of light flowing from God the Father (a mysterious
sight) to the figure and then rays moving from this to other
elements of the painting. In fact, what the figure and whole
painting represents is Sapientia – Holy Wisdom – Divine Grace
or The Word which John talks of in his great Prologue to the
Gospel. The fresco features many Biblical stories where we
might see God at work: Adam is seen under the Tree of Paradise
with light shining on his face though its branches, Moses stands
before the burning bush. There are many other such scenes.
The most powerful ray is directed towards signs of the
Incarnation of Jesus – the figure of Mary, the Angel of the
Annunciation and the Dove of the Holy Spirit, as other angels
watch her saying yes to the work of the Holy Spirit within her
life. Mary prays whilst below her is a fountain - the fountain of
true life which is found in Jesus Christ. The whole painting so
powerfully uses Biblical imagery. Even if Baroque art isn’t for
you, be amazed at the imagination and artifice of human mind
and talent that brought such a work to life. Here is a picture I
took of the altar end of the ceiling. You may be able to identify
other figures from this snapshot!
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THE PARISH MAGAZINE Copy Date

As usual, there will no January magazine, and our copy date for the FEBRUARY edition
of the magazine is no later than MONDAY 7th JANUARY. Please email contributions
in WORD format (no PDFs, please) to:

duty-editor@holytrinitycuckfield.org
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Christmas Tree
Festival
Supporting Kangaroos Fun Disability Clubs
Holy Trinity Church Cuckfield
Over 70 trees beautifully lit and
decorated by local schools, clubs,
societies and businesses
Live music throughout
Coffee, lunch and tea served in the
Festival Café in The Old School

Admission £5
under 16 years free

Friday 7th December
11.30am – 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 8th December
11.30am – 6.30 p.m.
Sunday 9th December
11.30am – 5.00 p.m.
Carol Service on Sunday 9th at 6.00 p.m.
Mulled wine & mince pies afterwards in The Old School
www.cuckfieldctf.org.uk
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Fr THOMAS KEATING

March 7th, 1923 – October 25th, 2018
An email from St. Benedict’s Monastery Colorado arrived yesterday in my inbox.
Having had a long-term introduction to and longstanding relationship with the
teaching from Contemplative Outreach, I was saddened to hear of the death of
this much-loved teacher, whom I had the privilege of meeting on a few occasions,
and some of whose inspirational seminars and retreats I had attended.
What a very special man. He has been the inspiration for so many people and
taught me so much: I met him on two or three occasions, and followed his
teaching for many years. I first heard him talk in 1989, so I have been wellgrounded in his teachings. A great loss but he has left a wonderful legacy and at
the age of 95 deserves his rest.
The following is from the email I received from Contemplative Outreach:
To the worldwide community of Contemplative Outreach,
It is with deep sorrow that we share the news of the passing of our
beloved teacher and spiritual father, Thomas Keating. Fr. Thomas
offered his final letting go of the body on October 25th, 2018 at 10:07
p.m., at St. Joseph’s Abbey in Spencer, Massachusetts. He modelled
for us the incredible riches and humility borne of a divine relationship
that is not only possible but is already the fact in every human being.
Such was his teaching, such was his life. He now shines his light from
the heights and the depths of the heart of the Trinity.
Details will be forthcoming for a 24-hour, worldwide prayer vigil, as
well as suggested schedules and enrichment for local gatherings.
Fr. Thomas was born in New York City in 1923 and remembers having
an attraction to religious life from a young age. He started college at
Yale University and then graduated from an accelerated program at
Fordham University. While in college, a spiritual director at a camp
where he worked took the counsellors to Our Lady of the Valley
Trappist Monastery in Rhode Island, which he ultimately joined in
1944. He was ordained a priest in 1949.
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He first came to Snowmass, Colorado in 1958 as the appointed
superior to help build and run the new monastery, St. Benedict’s.
In 1961 he was called back to St. Joseph’s Abbey and served as the
abbot for 20 years. During that time, he was invited to Rome in 1971,
following the Second Vatican Council where Pope Paul VI encouraged
priests, bishops and religious scholars to renew the Christian
contemplative tradition. As an answer to this call, Fr. Thomas, along
with William Meninger and Basil Pennington, drew on the ancient
practice of Lectio Divina and its movement into contemplative prayer,
or resting in God, to develop the practice of Centering Prayer.
The initial idea was to bring the contemplative practices of the
monastery out into the larger Christian community by teaching priests,
religious and ultimately, laypersons. After 20 years as abbot, Fr. Thomas
resigned and returned to St. Benedict’s Monastery. He became more
fully immersed in bringing the contemplative dimension of the Gospel
to the public by co-founding Contemplative Outreach in 1984.
Another outgrowth of Vatican II was that Catholics were given
permission and encouraged to acknowledge the work of the Spirit in
other religions. In God is Love: The Heart of All Creation, Fr. Thomas
states, “No one religion can contain the whole of God’s wisdom,
which is infinite.” One of Fr. Thomas’ lasting legacies is that, for over
30 years, he convened inter-religious dialogue at St. Benedict’s, which
became known as the Snowmass Conferences. It was an attempt
to dialogue with and understand the contributions of the spiritual
traditions of all religions and put to rest the cultural attitudes that
lead to separation and violence.
As many of you know who have met him over the years, Fr. Thomas
travelled worldwide to teach us about the Christian contemplative
tradition and the psychological experience of the spiritual journey.
He once told Mary Clare Fischer, a reporter for 5280 Magazine, that
he thought the hardest thing about his commitment to monastic life
would be the separation from the outside world because “I felt a
great desire to share the treasures I had found in the way of a deeper
relationship with God.” His seminal work on the Spiritual Journey
Series is testament to his desire.
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Within the last decade of his life, Fr. Thomas said, “I am at the point
where I do not want to do anything except God’s will, and that may
be nothing. But nothing is one of the greatest activities there is. It
also takes a surprising amount of time! What time is left each day is
an opportunity for God to take over my life more completely on every
level and in every detail.” (God is Love: The Heart of All Creation).
Pat Johnson, a long-time friend and one of the founders of the retreat
ministry at St. Benedict’s Monastery, had a recent conversation
with Fr. Thomas wherein he expressed his gratitude for her service
to Contemplative Outreach over many years. She says, “Here is
this man at the end of his life, in pain, and still giving his all back
into the universe. If ever I had an example of what it means to love
unconditionally, this moment in time was one huge example. The
greatness of his giving, the greatness of his humility, left me with
nowhere to go, nothing to do, and the recognition that doing nothing
takes a long, long time … What an amazing model he is for all of us
as we attempt to move through our lives with grace and strength!”
Fr. Thomas is now entrusting us to bear his message of love
and transformation, to continue to pass on the wealth of the
contemplative dimension of the Gospel and the method of Centering
Prayer to the next generation.
Just before Jesus was taken up from the disciples after his passion
and resurrection, he said to them:
“It is not for you to know the times and the seasons,
which the Father has put in his own power.
But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has
come upon you:
and you shall be my witnesses ... to the ends the earth.
And when he had said these things, while they beheld,
he was taken up, and a cloud received him out of their sight.”
- Acts 1: 7-9
Fr. Thomas is now taken from our sight. Let us open ourselves more
than ever to the indwelling presence of the Trinity as we deepen
our unity in prayer and service. Let us continue to persevere in our
(continued on page 23)
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(continued from page 20)

consent to the presence and action of God within us and among
us and allow the inspiration and the breath of God to move us and
guide us as we seek to embody and pass on the gifts we have been
so privileged to receive.With deep gratitude and hearts broken open,
The staff and governing board of Contemplative Outreach, Ltd.”
The value of his teaching and the transformation of life that is promised in
following this way of relating more closely to God is the great gift he has given
to us. I share with the community of Contemplative Outreach the gratitude and
thanksgiving for the life of Thomas Keating.
Shirley Rawlins

PASTORAL
HELP LINES

VISITING – TRANSPORT- SUPPORT

IF YOU NEED HELP
PLEASE RING ONE OF
THESE VOLUNTEERS
Elisabeth Dunnett............................................413719
email - chelDunnett@btinternet.com
Kate Berry........................................................455986
email - kate.hodkinson@talktalk.net
Robert Norris...................................................453127
email - robertnorris248@btinternet.com
or you can email : care.holytrinity@btinternet.com
when transport is involved, a donation of
40p per mile would be appreciated by your driver
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Holy Trinity
Church
Cuckfield

Lunchtime Recital

NEW YEAR
ORGAN
RECITAL

Michael Maine
plays a programme of
old and new favourites

Friday 4th January 2019
1.00pm

Entrance free, tea and coffee available
Registered Charity 1131432
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A JOURNEY
THROUGH
NARNIA
Join the Rev. Michael Maine as he shows and tells the
extraordinary story of the World’s longest embroidery
created by one person (over 1,400ft),
together with the account of a remarkable
and transformational friendship

Holy Trinity Church Cuckfield
Saturday 16th February
6.00pm
Tickets: £15 (to include wine and canapes)
Children’s entrance free
Tickets obtainable from the Church Office
(01444 456461)

All proceeds to Family Support Work
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CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL FRIENDS

The Friends Celebrate their 80th Anniversary!
It has been eighty years since the formation of the Friends of Chichester
Cathedral. Our key aim is, and has always been, to support the mission of the
Cathedral and we have enjoyed and been honoured to have partnered the
Cathedral for all of this time. In the past 3 years alone, the Friends have donated
over £375,000 towards a wide range of projects connected with the Cathedral.
To mark this milestone, The Friends will be staging a range of events that will
span the year, beginning in October. These will start off with a preview of the
new purple Copes funded by The Friends followed by the launch of the Choir’s
new CD Lest We Forget, marking the end of WW1, and sponsored by the Friends.
The schedule of events is:

2018
8th December

A Christmas Fayre in the Vicars’ Hall in Chichester

2019
9th January An Epiphany Lunch at Chichester College
24th to 27th May A visit to Bavaria with the Chichester Cathedral Choir
6th June Friends AGM with a Communion service, lunch and Guest
		 Speaker the Very Revd Jonathan Greener, Dean of Exeter
18th to 20th July Participation in The Southern Cathedrals Festival, 		
		 sponsored by The Friends
We sincerely hope many people from throughout the Diocese will join us in
celebrating our 80th year.
Chichester Cathedral Friends is a registered charity
Membership costs £15 per year and £25 for a couple
To join the friends, buy tickets or for more information, please visit:
www.ccfriends.org or email: friends@chichestercathedral.org.uk
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Cuckfield Parish Magazine December 1918
Parish Notes
The End of the War – November 11th, 1918, the Festival of St. Martin, the
Soldier Saint, will be for ever memorable throughout Great Britain and the
Empire as the day which saw the practical conclusion of the Great War, owing
to the signing of the Armistice, and the assurance of a victorious Peace. The
news was received with a sense of great relief, as well as joy and thankfulness,
which found expression in the outburst of thanksgiving at the service the same
evening, when the Church was crowded in spite of the very unpleasant weather,
and at the services on Thanksgiving Sunday.
The ringing of the bells proclaimed the joyful news to the whole parish and was
continued throughout the day and on the Sunday. The names of the Ringers
who took part in this joyful celebration were as follows: Messrs. F. Hounsell,
Sen., F. Hounsell, Jun., W. Gibson, A. Wheale, C. Watson, A. T. Rapley, A. Pix,
A. Mitchell, Alfred Robinson, Sen., A. Robinson, Jun., Albert Robinson, W.
Robinson, P. Hillman, T. Jeffery, H. Stoner, Miss Ivy Portway, Miss Lily Hoffey
and Miss Mary S. Wilson. To all of them we wish to express the thanks of the
parish, and our appreciation of their services.
The Roll of Honour – It is with very great regret that we have to add three more
names to the long list of Cuckfield men who have given their lives for their
country. On October 23rd Private John Edward Hayward was killed by a shell near
Le Cateau. His commanding officer, when communicating the sad news, added
these words, which are a splendid tribute to Edward Hayward’s good qualities:
‘Private Hayward was a very fine soldier and the very best of men and will be
much missed by all who knew him out here. I can only say he has fought for his
country and lived a splendid life out here’. This is a record which anyone might
well be proud to have, and it will be a consolation to Miss Hayward and her sisters,
who have the sincere sympathy of us all. Private Fred Coleman, who was for some
time a footman at the Park and was perhaps known to only a few, was, we are
sorry to say, killed in action on November 4th, and on November 20th Pioneer
Albert J. Henley, R.E., died of acute bronchitis in a military hospital at Dover, to
which he was brought only the day before from Boulogne. He was buried with
military honours in our Churchyard on November 25th, and we wish to express to
Mrs. Henley and her children our great sympathy with them in their sorrow.
We wish to congratulate Private A. J. Hillman, who has been awarded the
Military Medal for bravery in action during a counter attack.
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We have been pleased to welcome several of our men home on leave, including
Lieutenant S. H. Knight, who is gradually recovering from his severe wound;
Private F. Backshall, who we were glad to see again acting as a Sidesman and
looking very fit and well; Private W. Ede, who has been for some months a
prisoner of war, but looks well, although he has unfortunately lost his right arm;
Private Reg. Chinnery, who is making a good recovery from his wounds; and
also Privates J. P. Jenner and Charles Stoner and Bombardier Green.
Corporal T. A. Avery, R.G.A., who has suffered severely from shell shock, is now
at home, having been invalided out of the Army, and so also has been Private
A. T. Sayers, 2nd Scots Guards, who was severely wounded some months ago.
Cadet Henry D. Kleinwort has been lying dangerously ill at the R.N. Hospital,
Plymouth, but is now, we are glad to say, well on the way to recovery, and Stoker
P. 0. Morgan, who has been in hospital for an operation, is also now convalescent.
The Influenza – We have been passing through a sad and anxious time lately,
owing to the prevalence of influenza, followed in so many cases by pneumonia.
We have had several deaths, and we wish to offer our most sincere sympathy to
the bereaved parents.
The Gift Shop – We are pleased to find room for the following letter from Mrs.
Cooper:
Dear Mr. Editor,
Will you allow me to mention in the Parish Magazine that there is still a
large well-framed picture of a squirrel cracking nuts left unsold from the
Gift Shop opened for “Our Day,” and also a few very nice books? They
can be seen at Tentercroft if anyone wishes to look at them.
M. A. COOPER, Tentercroft, Cuckfield.
Parish Magazine – The losses on the Magazine are now about £2 a month, owing
to the increased cost of paper and printing. The Vicar wishes to acknowledge,
with very many thanks, the many contributions to the Magazine Fund. He
certainly hopes to continue the Magazine, though at the increased price, with
as few alterations as possible, and he will be glad to receive, through Mr. A.
Browne, advertisements, which he will be pleased to insert, though he must
increase the charge and also compress the space. Let us hope that we shall
before long find things easier.
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Day of Missionary Intercession – We hope to keep up a chain of continuous
intercession on behalf of the Missionary Work of the Church on Wednesday,
December 4th. The services will begin with a Celebration of Holy Communion
at 8 a.m., and the other services will be as follows: 10.30 a.m., Matins and
Litany; Noon, Children’s Service; 4 p.m., Intercessions; 6.30 p.m., Evensong and
Intercessions. Miss Maberly is again making out the list of those who will keep
up the Chain of Intercession, and she will be glad to hear from any who would
like to take part.
Mothers’ Union – A special service will be held on Wednesday, December 11th
at 3 p.m., when an address will be given by the Vicar. All mothers, whether
members of the Branch or not, will be welcome, and in the absence from home
of Mrs. McConnel, the Parochial Secretary, Mrs. Wilson will be glad to receive
the names of any who would like to join.
Advent Services – The Vicar does not propose to make any alterations or
additions to the services this Advent. At the close of Evensong on the 2nd and 3rd
Sundays The Litany of the Incarnate Word (Hymn 464) will be sung, and on the
4th Sunday the Special Form of Evening Service will be used, including Litany 2
(page 13).
Christmas Notices – After spending four Christmas Days under the shadow of
a great war the cloud has at last lifted. There will come to very many at this
time the memory of those who will never return, so that it cannot possibly
be a merry Christmas for any of us, but we may hope that there may be that
happiness which comes from the sense of what Christmas means. That all may
have a happy and peaceful Christmas is our most sincere wish.
Owing to the shortage of paper we shall not be able to issue the usual notice
papers, and so we commend to the especial attention of our readers our list of
services, and we would ask that it may be made known to all who are interested.
With this final extract from the Parish Magazines of 1914-18 we close these
monthly extracts we have published over the past four years, with grateful
thanks to Joyce Donoghue, Peter Hutchinson and Daphne Hayden for their
scanning, editing and proofing of the contributions.
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Thoughts at the End of the Year
‘We should look too on our own sins - the opium traffic forced on China,
our refusal to interfere when Armenians were massacred, the neglect of
Sunday, the prevalence of intemperance and impurity, the hastening to
be rich, the division among the classes and the masses, the unhealthy
public spirit as shown in the press, the neglect of the housing question,
the begrudging of money for social services’.
The Rt Revd Dr John Edwin Watts-Ditchfield, Bishop of Chlemsford, 1916
Born 1861, Wattts-Ditchfield was an eminent 20th century Anglican priest
and distinguished author. Educated at the Victoria University of Manchester,
ordained in 1891, he served his curacy at St Peter Highgate after which he was
Vicar of St James-the-Less, Bethnal Green. He was Lecturer in Pastoral Theology,
subsequently Doctor of Divinity. at Cambridge University until his appointment to
the episcopate as the inaugural Bishop of Chelmsford, dying in post in 1923. There
is a statue to him within Chelmsford Cathedral.

WELCOME - BEWARE!
Here we try to practise the inclusive gospel of Jesus Christ
This means that you may be mixing with seekers, searchers and those who are bruised
Those who limp and those who mourn and those wounded by war
Refugees, asylum seekers and foreigners of all lands
Citizens of different colour from yourself
Women bishops (yes, there are a few!) and priests who may be struggling
Leaders who are worn out, clapped out, burnt out,
Lesbian and gay couples, even singles,
The wealthy who are trying to get through the eye of a needle
And the poor who are struggling to maintain their dignity,
The emotionally deprived and harmed
People of other faiths and none,
Fundamentalists and liberals, radicals and traditionalists
Those who have failed to love and those who are afraid to receive love
Those rejected by their ministers and their churches
Those who have broken their promises
Those bowed down with burdens
Those who teeter on the brink of breakdown
Those for whom the grip of alcohol or work, drugs or sex, gambling or
unnamed powers is getting stronger – and those for whom the grip is loosening
Those struggling with faith and doubt
And goodness knows how many others
Indeed, anyone who is like those with whom Jesus mixed
Displayed in the porch of St Woolo’s Cathedral, Newport, Monmouth
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FSW Update
It’s been a really busy time for us over the past month or two.
A huge number of generous schools and churches collected
food for us at Harvest Festivals which has helped to replenish
the stocks in our food bank ready for the cold winter months.
We’re extremely grateful to everybody who contributed in this
way.
Over half term at the end of October we ran many activity
days and sessions all over Sussex, including trips to Chichester
Cathedral, messy play, pumpkin carving and even a sing-along
screening of The Greatest Showman! These were all very busy,
and we were particularly pleased that our Coldean sessions
(where we have a new practitioner) were especially busy as
Stacey has started to get to know the local community.

Many churches and schools hold Toy Services in the coming
weeks, at which toys are collected for us to distribute at
Christmas to our children.
October’s work in numbers:
• 101 individual meetings with families, supporting 103 parents, 14
grandparents and 131 children
• 23 supported meetings
• 15 group sessions supporting 156 parents, 10 grandparents, and 168
children
• 145 food deliveries made
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Mistletoe – helping shy people since 1817
A kiss under the mistletoe has been described as ‘the last surviving remnant of
plant magic in the sophisticated western world’.
There are other plants which could claim similar magic powers. But what special
power compels us to kiss under the mistletoe? It’s certainly easy to see why
mistletoe could appear to hold mystical qualities. As autumn strips a tree back
to its bark bones it reveals an evergreen mistletoe heart, a beacon of life in
the dead of winter. This apparent immortality inspired many ancient fertility
rituals. Druids, armed with gleaming golden sickles, would perform a mistletoe
harvesting ceremony under a waxing moon (and maybe slaughter two white
bulls for good measure).
The plant’s secret to eternal life is that it is a hemi-parasite, obtaining its water
and nutrients by vampirically sucking them from its host tree. It still has the
decency to do a bit of photosynthesis itself (so it’s not 100% evil). In fact,
research has proved that mistletoe is an ecological keystone species. Without
it, there just isn’t as much life in a woodland.
The practice of hanging mistletoe at Christmas didn’t turn up in a written
document until the 1600’s and mention of lips meeting underneath it certainly
did not appear in print until 1817. Unsurprisingly, any ‘tradition’ involving kissing
quickly became popular and since then everyone from Norse Gods to Ancient
Greeks, Gauls and Romans have been trying to claim that the first kiss under
mistletoe was their idea.
In the wild, Mistletoe plants look like bushy green pom-poms which have been
tossed into a tree by an over-enthusiastic cheerleader. Birds feed on their juicy
white berries, which appear to be as messy to eat as a treacle and melted
mozzarella pizza. Gooey beaks have to be wiped on a nearby branch, allowing
any seeds to stick and sprout someplace new. Either that, or the birds disperse
the seed in the more traditional intestinal way.
This Christmas keep looking high in the treetops for mistletoe: it is still working
its ancient magic on the people down below.
Michael Blencowe
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk
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December Garden Notes
Whilst we may feel like hibernating along with the hedgehogs there’s always
some work to be done outside in between the Christmas preparations and
festivities, despite minimal daylight hours: late falling leaves to sweep up,
slippery paths to treat, leeks to dig, kale to pick, garden chemicals to sort
through, gutters to unblock to name a few.
The twin perils of night frosts and possibly heavy rainfall, even snow, means
that herbs and shrubs in pots and borderline hardy plants (Salvias, Cordylines,
Cannas, tree ferns and dahlias) need protecting if they’re to survive. Frozen
roots kill plants, so plants in pots are more vulnerable than those in soil. Wrap
large containers/pots in layers of bubble wrap. Smaller pots are best plunged up
to the rim in soil if you have spare space.
Large Cordylines, tree ferns, olives (and bananas if you are that exotic!) can be
protected by making a chicken wire cage stuffed with straw. Pots containing
herbs such as rosemary, lavender and salvias dislike winter wet and so are best
moved under the eaves of a house or up against a sheltered wall. Dahlias grown
here ‘down south’ will often survive outside in well-drained soil, provided they
are protected by a thick 4 inch layer of mulch and cloches placed over them
in case of excessive winter rainfall causing rotting. Keep checking hyacinths,
paperwhites and any other bulbs being forced for Christmas.
On the subject of garden chemicals that I touched on, when you feel the need
to escape to the garden shed, garage, or wherever you store them, take stock!
Never burn packaging nor pour pesticides (i.e., insecticides, fungicides and
weed killer) down the drain, toilet or sink as you risk contaminating our precious
water courses and harming wildlife. Empty ‘ready-to-use’ containers, such as
trigger sprays, can go in normal household waste. Never decant a product into
another container. If you have old pesticides, and are unsure if they are still legal
to use, visit ww.secure.pesticides.gov.uk/garden/prodsearch
For safe disposal visit www.gardenchemicaldisposal.co.uk
Other jobs, if you’re keen, are cleaning and oiling garden tools to minimise rust,
booking your mower (and other petrol driven machinery like strimmers and
hedge cutters) in for a service.
Dig out your compost heap if ‘mature’ enough, and start a new one with stalks
of herbaceous plant you have cut down.
Take a stroll round the garden checking fences, stakes, greenhouses and heaters
if you have them and peruse seed catalogues and order for sowing in the spring.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Lindsay Shurvell
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December Crossword
1

2

3

4

5

8

11
13
16

22

26

28

CLUES ACROSS:
1. PUNISHED (5)
4. GOD (7)
8. OT BOOK (7)
9. FEMALE NAME (5)
10. NASAL CAVITY (5)
11. SERIOUS (7)
13. IRELAND (4)
15. CHURCH COUNCILS (6)
17. SHELLFISH (6)
20. APART (4)
22. CHURCH BUILDING (7)
24. LOFTY ROOM (5)
26. USED (5)
27. ANONYMOUS (7)
28. LIGHT HOURS (7)
29. BRAVED (5)

12

14
17
20
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7

9

10

15

6

18

19

21

23

24

25

27

29

CLUES DOWN:
1. OT BOOK (7)
2. BIBLICAL MAN (5)
3. CLOTHED (7)
4. NUN (6)
5. PRIEST (5)
6. MOST GREASY (7)
7. COOK (5)
12. AGE (4)
14. e.g., SHEPPY (4)
16. WHERE (4 DOWN) MIGHT LIVE (7)
18. DESIRED (7)
19. WITHDREW (7)
21. EXCREMENT (6)
22. THOUGHT (5)
23. ALL TOGETHER (5)
25. REGULATOR (5)
(Answers on page 42)
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What’s on Around Cuckfield...
Mid Sussex
Alzheimers
Support Group
Carer’s Monthly
Meetings

1st Monday of the month from 7 to 9pm.
Held at “Age Concern” (adjacent to Clair Hall), Perrymount
Road, Haywards Heath.
For further details contact The Alzheimers Society on
01403 750485 or 01403 213017 (Monday to Friday)

Friendship Club 2.30 to 4pm on 1st Tuesday in month. Please come, have
Ansty Village Hall a cuppa and cake and a natter. Enquiries 413061.
Ansty Village Hall CARD & TABLE GAMES. The third Thursday of the month
at Ansty Village Hall, from 2 – 4 including tea and cake
£2. Not a serious card school – much laughter. Tel 413061
December
Ansty Garden
Club

m the
ro

s

gister
Re

Christmas Meal
Ansty Garden Club meets in the Village Hall at 7.45pm
on the last Wednesday of the month with a varied
programme of events including speakers, outings, plant
sales etc. Members’ subscription is £8 per year. Visitors
are charged £2 per evening visit. Refreshments and raffle
at small cost. New members always welcome. For more
details contact Chairperson : Derry Bailleaux or Secretary:
Amanda Hulejczuk 01273970183

Holy Baptism
Rose Elizabeth HUMPHRIES
Rohan Daniel TATA
Millie Florence MARTIN

F

Holy Matrimony
Ciaran Francis COAKLEY & Timea Louise LOVE

In Memoriam
Gerald keith HONEYSETT
Stanley CRITCHER
Norman Albert MARCHANT
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Aged 71
Aged 84
Aged 90

Regular Events
Bellringers

Thursday evenings 7.45–9.15pm.

Choir

Choir practice Friday evenings 7.30 for 7.45-9pm. (There
are no practices during August)
Choir Club for children and young people from age 7 - 8
upwards. In the Old School 6.30 (doors open 6.15) - 8pm on
Fridays. (Not during Half Term and school hols.)

Holy Trinity
Mens Group

December no meeting
Friday 18 January 2019 – Meal at the White Harte
For more information contact Clive Simmonds 01444
454481 or email: clivesimmonds@btinternet.com

Home Groups

Alternate Thursday Evenings (2 groups), 8pm call Clive &
Isobel Simmonds 01444 454481
Tuesday, 8.00pm (in term time). David and Ros Thunder,
Wayfarers, South Street, Tel. 417103.

Prayer Group

Tuesday 18 December 10am in the Lady Chapel
Tuesday 15 January 2019 10am in the Lady Chapel
Tel. Pam Sagar 01444 414409

Mothers’ Union Saturday 1st December 8.30am Service of Light and Advent
Breakfast
Tuesday 11 December 12noon Christmas Lunch
Please contact Ros Thunder 417103 for more details
Little Ones
Church Service

First Tuesday of the month at 11am. Come for a story,
some songs and a prayer. All welcome. Please contact
Catherine Snashall for more details 01444 454712 or
07775932823.

Items carried in the Cuckfield Parish Magazine do not necessarily represent the views of Holy
Trinity PCC, the Vicar or the Editorial Team. The Editorial Team reserves the right to decline to
publish any item or to amend or shorten material. For that reason we do not accept copy in PDF
or file formats other than Word.
We are very pleased that the parish magazine is seen as a good vehicle for advertising by local
traders and others but readers must accept that the Editors do not vouch for or in any way
warrant the individuals, organisations, products or services advertised here.
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Regular Events (continued)
Royal British Legion Wednesday 12 December Christmas Party
(Women’s Section) No meeting in January
Meetings take place at 2.30pm in The Old School, Cuckfield
Cuckfield Crafts and For more details or to book a pitch contact Marie
Vintage Market Dormer email: Marie.dormer@cuckfield.gov.uk
Cuckfield Local
Market

9.30am to 12.30pm. Food Market at The Talbot, High
Street, Cuckfield. (Monthly)

Cuckfield Evening Friday 7 December – ‘Tish the Season’ Eleanor Bracken
No meeting in January
Flower Club
Venue Haywards Heath Methodist Church 7.30 for 7.45pm
Cuckfield Ladies
Group

Tuesday 4 December 12.30pm Christmas Lunch at the
Eight Bells, Bolney
Tuesday 8 January 10.30am Coffee Morning at Evonne
Gubbin’s.
For more details please contact Jan Bryan 414891

Solo Lunch

The next Solo Lunch will be on Sunday 2 December
Tickets £6 are available from the Church office.
The January Lunch will be on Sunday 13th January 2019

Cuckfield
Evening WI

Tuesday 18 December – Christmas Party
Tuesday 16 January – ‘Lady Tree Surgeon’ Lesley Baker
Meetings take place at 7.30pm at the Cuckfield Baptist
Church, Polestub Lane.

ANSWERS TO DECEMBER CROSSWORD

ACROSS:
1. GATED, 4. SAVIOUR, 8. NUMBERS, 9. CELIA, 10. SINUS, 11. EARNEST, 13. EIRE,
15. SYNODS, 17. OYSTER, 20. LONE, 22. MINSTER, 24. ATTIC, 26. SPENT,
27. UNNAMED, 28. DAYTIME, 29. DARED
DOWN:
1. GENESIS, 2. TIMON, 3. DRESSED, 4. SISTER, 5. VICAR, 6. OILIEST, 7. ROAST,
12. AEON, 14. ISLE, 16. NUNNERY, 18. YEARNED, 19. RECEDED, 21. ORDURE,
22. MUSED, 23. TUTTI, 25. TIMER
The master pages (including adverts) used to print this magazine can be viewed at www.
holytrinitycuckfield.org/directory/parish-magazine/
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Directory
Church Office

Church Website
Church Email
Vicar
Church Wardens
Reader
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Planned Giving Secretary
Electoral Roll Officer
Safeguarding Coordinator
Sunday’s Cool
Noah’s Ark (under 3’s)
Messy Church
Little Ones
Organist & Choir Director
Choir Secretary
Music Group Secretary
Bellringers Secretary
Pastoral Care
Chichester Cathedral Link
Mothers’ Union
Church Inspecting Architect
The Friends of Holy Trinity
Church Office Secretary
The Old School Manager
Parish Magazine Editor
Magazine Advertising
Website Administrator

The Old School, Church Street,
456461
Cuckfield, West Sussex RH17 5JZ
Normally open Monday – Friday
mornings
www.holytrinitycuckfield.org
htcuckfield.churchoffice@talktalk.net
Rev’d Michael Maine
454007
Kate Berry
455986
Brian Cutler
412790
Clive Simmonds
07793420399
David Thunder
417103
Orlando Milford
453457
Gerry Larner
412716
Sam Lawrence
473753
Rod Montague
410453
Hilary Turner-King
400087
Hilary Turner-King
400087
Hilary Turner-King
400087
Catherine
07775932823
Richard Jenkinson
882398
Eileen Macdougall
451815
Michele Branscombe
415802
Vacancy
Elisabeth Dunnett
413719
Kate Berry
455986
Robert Norris
453127
David Thunder
417103
Ros Thunder
417103
Jonathan Cerowski
01342410242
Paul Goldfinch
882649
Gill Squires
456461
Peter Groves
456900
duty-editor@holytrinitycuckfield.org
Vacant
Brian Cutler
412790
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Holy Trinity Cuckfield
SUNDAY SERVICES & MAJOR FESTIVALS
FOR THE MONTH
(SEE INSIDE)

WEEKDAY SERVICES – NORMALLY IN THE LADY CHAPEL
Monday

9.00am

Morning Prayer

Wednesday 10.30am Holy Communion followed by Coffee & Cake
		 5.00pm Evening Prayer
Thursday

9.00am

Friday 11.00am
Saturday

8.45am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion, BCP
Morning Prayer

FOR CHILDREN - IN THE OLD SCHOOL – SUNDAYS
Noah’s Ark
Children’s Church
Xplorers

ages 0 to 3
ages 3 to 10
action for 11 to 13 year olds.

except for 1st Sunday of each month when all join the Family Service
and during the school summer holidays.
for details of weekday youth activities see regular events

NEWCOMERS AND VISITORS ARE MOST WELCOME
COME AND SEE!
JOIN US FOR COFFEE IN THE OLD SCHOOL
AFTER 9.45 SERVICES
Michael Maine, Vicar

